Willow: A Novel

Dear Reader:Willow is a novel from early
in my career, and it was originally shorter
than many of my other historical romances.
Now, Im delighted to be able to share this
brand-new edition with you. Ive taken the
opportunity to expand Willow to include
the subplots, love scenes, and deeper
characterization that are possible with a
longer book. I hope you enjoy reading this
retelling as much as I have enjoyed visiting
these characters and this story once
again.In 1883, the railroad had only
recently come to Montana Territory, and
outlaws still lurked in the hills. Willow
Gallagher, who spent her early childhood
in an outlaw camp until her father finally
found her, is torn by divided loyalties.
Newly married to handsome railroad baron
Gideon Marshall, she finds fiery passion in
Gideons embrace, until she discovers he is
on a mission ... a mission to capture
Willows outlaw brother, Steven. Now
Willow must choosebetray her brother, or
risk the love she has found with Gideon,
the love she has dreamed of all her life, to
save Steven. It is a choice that could break
her heart... .May you be blessed,Linda Lael
Miller

A child, born with a mark on her arm--the mark, according to an age-old prophecy, of the one who will bring down
Queen Bavmorda--becomes the evil QueensWillow: A Novel Mass Market Paperback January 12, 1988. by Wayland
Drew (Adapter) (Author), George Lucas (Author), Bob Dolman (Author) & 1 more. Ive loved this movie for years, and
I liked that this book helped fill in some of the blanks.Jenny Willow is a love story, one that explores the love of a man
for a dog, a dog for a man, and a man for a mountain. Ben Willow loves above all else setter: Willow (Marvel Graphic
Novel/Lucasfilm) (9780871353672): Jo Duffy, Bob Hall, Romeo Tanghal: Books.: Willow (9780142416662): Julia
Hoban: Books. She lives with her husband in New York City, and is working on her next novel (and outfit).Willow: A
Novel [Linda Lael Miller] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Dear Reader: Willow is a novel from early in my
career, and it wasWillow has 125 ratings and 4 reviews. Jane said: I dont usually read books that are based on
screenplays. However, I chose to do so with this one since Editorial Reviews. Review. A Talk with Jamie Ford, Author
of Songs of Willow Frost. Jamie Ford. Your debut Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and SweetGr 7 UpWillow is an
affecting novel set in 1848 Maryland, on a plantation just south of the Mason-Dixon line. Fifteen-year-old Willow is
favored by her master,Editorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. More than a decade after the publication of his The
Willow Tree: A Novel - Kindle edition by Hubert Selby.Willow: A Novel [Wayland Drew, Bob Dolman, George Lucas]
on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A child, born with a mark on her arm--theJenny Willow: A Novel [Mike
Gaddis] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. . . . an unusually heartwarming novel no reader can ever
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forget.*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The first novel in the original saga based on the movie Willow From
George Lucas, creator of Star Wars and Indiana Jones.From Library Journal. When a human child falls into the hands of
the little people of Ufgood Reach, aspiring wizard Willow Ufgood embarks on a journey that willWayland Drew
adapted Lucass story into a film novel, providing additional can be found in the DVDs Making of Willow
documentary.Blue Willow: A Novel [Deborah Smith] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A powerful novel of a
man and a woman from different worldsBeautiful and resilient, Willow would choose which way love would steer a
However my overall feeling towards this novel is that of frustration.
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